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"GIRL WHO WORKS MUST STEEL HER NERVES
AGAINST KNOCKS OF MALE EMPLOYES

BY IDAH M'GLONEvGIBSON tAnother letter comes to me 'which
deals with the "trouble that women
have in offices where they get better
positions than the men they work
with.

This girl writes:
"I was promoted to a position in

the office the other day that a man
thought should be his. I know he
did not get it because he often drinks
to excess. Besides this I know I am
more capable than he is, but if I
should tell him that he would say
that was conceit."

Let him knock, my dear, let him
knock. All you have to do is to work
about twice as hard as he would do
to hold your position and stand sill
the petty jabs that he will give you

DELICIOUS DISH IS SPROUTS IN

CREAM
By Caroline Coe

Brussels sprouts are at their best
in mid-wint- er and they are usually
cheap at this season. "Sprouts" are
a variety of cabbage, but have a de-

cided flavor of their own and this
& flavor should not be spoiled by com- -

Creamed Brussels Sprouts. Boil
sprouts until just tender and to each
box of sprouts cooked add "2 cups of
rich white sauce made by melting 4
tablespoons of butter in a sauce pan.
Do not allow to brown.

When melted add 4 tablespoons of
flour and stir until a smooth paste is
secured. Add 2 cups of cold milk and
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with equanimity and go ahead. You
will win out- - But to do it you will
have to have what Virginia Harned
told me once w.as the recipe of a
successful actress.

"A hide of a rhinoceros .perfect
health, nerves of steel, a determin-
ation that cannot be broken, a voice
that speaks in 'whispers but a mes-
sage that can be given by no one
else, untiring energy and a knowl-
edge and belief in yourself that no
one can shake, a sense of humor,
much laughter and little tears.

Go ahead, successful women who
work! My heart goes out to you; my
sympathies are with you, more per-

haps because I cannot solve' your
problem for you, or even help you
very much.
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blend, then return pan to fire and
cook slowly for 20 minutes.

Just before turning over the
cooked sprouts add y2 teaspoon of
salt and a little pepper. Send to ta-
ble piping hot.
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HOUSEHOLD HELPS

If a candle is brown out in an up-

ward direction the wick will not
smolder away and the next time it
is wanted it will be found sufficiently
long to ignite properly.

Dont throw away the benzine or
gasoline you have used for cleaning,
no matter how dirty it looks. Place
in a covered jar and in a little while
the dirt or sediment will settle at the
bottom and the benzine can be
poured off and" used afresh.
o- -

STEPS IN THE NEWEST DANCES THE "CRISS-
CROSS" FIGURE IN THE FOX TROT

BY J. HERVEY HUME "negro shuffle" and the more modern
ragstep its variations are too nu- -The fox trot is now generally con- -

JJAl.rc merous to mention. In fact, it may
most of theto popular be of fox tnat any step

new ballroom dances. It may be de- - wnich is done in unison with fox trot
scribed as a combination of the old music may be called fox trotting.
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